Local Names of Millets in the El-Obeid Region of Northern Kordofan, Sudan

Millet (Dukn)

- Hereihri (Short Maturing)
  - Abu Suf (Father of Hair)
  - Sufi (Hairy)
  - Es Suf (The Hair)
  - Abushusha
  - Lisan et Tair (Birds Tough)

- Beledi/Dembi (Long Maturing)
  - Abu Suf
  - Sufi
  - Es Suf
  - Abushusha
  - Lisan et Tair

- Aish Bornu Aish el Ghareib Maang (From Bornu Tribe in West Africa)

- Manti (Crown in hills to the south of Abu Haraz)